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MOBILE PREDICTIONS. AROUND 2025...

1. Pay machine & translation tool. Pay for your ice cream and have some small talk with 

the Italian guy next to you (you are Chinese and you do not understand a word of Italian)

2. Remote control. Adjust the energy usage of your home from a distance and set indi-

vidual room temperatures. Use it to open the door and operate all screens around you

3. Open Sesame! All your smartcards and identity documents are embedded in the mo-

bile. Get access to anything: building, website, personal dashboard

4. Location fi nder & dating tool. Check the location of your friends (if they have given 

permission). Check the location of your boss, colleagues, and celebrities. Check the cute 

guy and sweet girl in the disco. Is he or she up for a date?

5. Information fi nder. Check the restaurant you want to visit. Do they have good or bad 

reviews? Check that house for sale. What are the price & the state of maintenance?

6. Product checker. Check the share you want to buy; is its sale legally permitted? Is it fair 

trade, does it use child labour? Are the cheap tomatoes in the supermarket really organic?

7. Person checker. Check the person you want to do business with; what is his history? 

Does your job interviewee have a valid work permit? Is the doctor licensed to perform 

the operation?

8. Safety checker. Check the disco you want to enter. Does it have a valid fi re licence? 

Check the lake; is it safe to swim? Check the factory chimney; what substances does it 

emit, and are they harmful? Check your dating partner & yourself for sexual diseases; 

before and after...

9. Safety checker & lie detector. Check the train passenger; does he have a valid ticket? 

Does the car driver have a valid licence? Do the authorities know the vandal?

10. Curiosity tool. Check your father’s fi ngerprint. Does his DNA match yours? Check 

your new neighbour. Does he have a prison record? Was he sentenced for child abuse?
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